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Germans are Preparing For a Gigantic 
Austrians Claim Further Success Over Italy 

Bourassa Speaks Violently Against British

1 CROSS-EXAMINATION OF 
THE MINER OF MILITIA

g J

!

—----

GERMANY IS IRVING HERSELF 
FOR ONE GREAT SMASHING 

BLOW AGAINST THE FRENCH „

FRENCH AMI 
PARTIAL LOSS

If

HOPEFUL OVERAN ORDEAL FOR 
ALL TRAVELL

i

First Line Trench Near 
CaureîttefWood Was 

Evmiated. Agreement Between Fac
tions in Emerald Isle 

Now Drawn Up.

easurc Used by Germans 
to Efface Maps Printed 

on Person’s Skin.

iBy Special Wire te^he' Courier.
Paris, May 31, ia.rs p m.—In the 

course of a violent, struggle last night 
on. the Verdun frdgt the Germans 
compelled the Frejfei to evacuate a 
first line trench the Caurettes
wood, south o{hifiHBeres, the War 
Office announced JKpky.

After two dsMH^Bppecially severe 
bombardment thmSHrmans launched 
infantry attackjHeByitedly in great 
force over a cdnsgSMble section of 
the Verdun lineC -Wfe* Wrench resisted 

! stubbornly and, the official statement 
says repulsed the Germans every
where except near Cjffiratte’s wood. 
The trench which was evacuated had 
been leveled by the German shell fire.

Under cover of a fog detachments 
of German troops made their way to 
the vicinity of Chattancourt, where 
they were annihilated by the French 
fire. T

East of the Meuse there were in
termittent artillery encounters.

General Hughes Stated He Had Never 
Interfered With the Shell Committee 
in the Matter of Awarding Contracts

Offensive Tactics Against the Russians 
are Abandoned, and All Minor Oper
ations are Immaterial to^the Unparal
leled Concentration of Forces and 
Men, to Smash at Verdun.

SHOOK HANDSWOMEN ARE
WORST OFFENDERS ACROSS TABLE

Lloyd George May Make 
Statement to House 

To-morrow.

Germany Seems to be Trou
bled With Spies Like 

Other Countries.

By Special Wire to the Courier. a committee consisting of Col. Alli
son and General Drain to make pur
chases in the United States, 
was then no agreement as to remun-

Ottawa, Ont., May 31—General Sir 
Sam Hughes, was again on the stand
at this morning’s session of the Mere- PVBPPHSSQmPPMRHHJ 
dith-Duff Commission, and his exam- eratlon When that commission was 
ination by Mr. Hellmuth was con- brokn UP. Col. Allison had been as 
tinued. At the opening Sir William free as anybody else to trade on his 
Meredith ruled as to the relevancy of own account. It was then that New 
evidence by General Hughes as to York agents, and brokers in the mu- 
how much Col. J. W. Allison had “irions business, had commenced to 
saved for Canada in his purchases. Sir 8®* after him.
William said his interpretation of the THE CROSS-E 
charge was that General Hughes had Mr. E F. B. Jt 
Corruptly put money into Allison’s hl? .,
pocket at toe expense either of the ™“lst®r „ .

relevant way! dMr Johnston 

1 from Ge U Hughe 
1 tram asj , for as

There(

By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.By Special Wire ro the Courier.
Farnemuende, Germany, Tuesday,

May 16.—(Correspondence of the As
sociated Press)—The last impression 
of a traveller leaving Germany 
adays is likely to be that of a “lemon 
rub” a measure intended to bring to 
light, or efface, as the case may be, 
such maps and military information 
as may have been entrusted to the 
suspect’s skin. — J .

According to toe German frontier MLT 1110’ 
survey officers the practice has been Uf I |lU| 
common enough, but recently great j UU I Vflvr 
vigilance at all border points has . 
discouraged such a method of getting tiffin I I
information out of the country. VVIlM I I

The purpose of toe “lemon rub” is i l Iill l f
to develope the drawing or writing 
upon toe skin, or remove the chemical 
which, through the action of another I MKrf
agent would become visible. Lemon | | ||lLL
juice, or its principal constituent, cit
ric acid, will do this without injuring 
the skin or causing pain.

LONDON, May 31—(New York Times’ cable)— 
The Dally Telegraph’s conréfépondent at Rotterdam 
cables:

London, May 31, 12,30 p.m.—There 
is a hopeful feeling to-day in political 
circles regarding the outcome of- the 
Irish negotiations. It is possible that 
Lloyd-George will make a statement 
in the House of Commons before ad
journment to-morrow to the effect 
that considerable progress has been 
made, although the main difficulty: the 

of Ulster, is not entirely 
3ved. According to published re- 
s the provincial Irish members of

' SSSS&SSSHStr*
1si gas? «» »

I stands that a settlement already has 7°“ Provide fog AUisons re-
been reached on a basis of a parti- ®««mg any commission?” 
ment for Nationalist Ireland mth Ul- ”0 commission he may have 

Bulgarians Always Were «terror a greater part thereof, ex- ^fficlll o^pers^T^i^J^ieS
TSSSSffS?' WHY ALLISON WAS CRtTI- 

dav, at which, according to The fier- CIZED.
aid. the chief point at issue was set
tled. The Nationalists and the Ulster 

shook hands across the table

!
now- ;

“From the information reaching me it-may be 
accepted that the German general army staff has de
cided on another supreme effort to secure a decision 
against the French armies. To this end all the exist
ing efforts and eaga*gi<«--tffeyeing devoted. There is 
taking place a concentration pf forces in leadership 

^ , and in men and matfflmTprobably unparalled even in
the opening stages of the offensive against Verdun 
not long ago.
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A GREAT BLOW COMING
. “Preparations are well in hand for action against 

the Russians on the Dvina front. These preparations 
have ceased or at least have taken on a much smaller

ing, for a s

117 PEOPLE TREATED_____ ,
of which was hot given, l5? persons tUl’C Pitrttn Greece.

detained and treated to toe “le
mon rub” hi March and one of the of-
ficers said that a number of long-term *• %Coor‘"V Ti , men
imprisonments had resulted. He also caLb^°^a^™The conclusion of the meeting. The 
explained that while the actual spy- cabhO-TheDady Chronicle says_ Manchester Guardian agrees that the

sss ,r &^ssnsssiass; •«**>.
ss&'strqp esstsi□uite recently the order went out that emy are the very regions rescued from that an early settlement is poss Die 
no woman who could not be vouched the Bulgarians in 1913 by the help of fir Edward Car h c 
for by some responsible official was the Serbs and at heavy cost to Greek mg of the Ulster members f V
to be given permission to use the Bal- casualties. The Bulgars always pro- at which he is expected to make a re- 
kantraim fessed their intention to. recapture ! port on the negotiations,

them and now they are doing so.
“It would be surprising if in these 

circumstances the Greek people did 
not feel and manifest profound emo
tion, but any real knowledge of what 
is going on in Greece is unobtainable.
We are cut quite off by the Greek cen
sorship, which temporarily has des
cended on the allied correspondents 
there with iron severity. It is impos
sible at present to get any message 
through unless it depicts the Greek 
situation in the colors which the 
Skouloudis cabinet desires. This state 
of things has only to be appreciated 
for obvious inferences to be drawn.”

fP3loblige Mr. C. J. B. 
facturer, who was intir 
H. H. Stevens, and ■ 
contract; and asked t& 
Manufacturing Cotneat 
ville, (“that must be Geo. v, 
Company,” observed the nffal. 
recognized by a ft# more si 
ders if possible.

character th$n their beginningsIn fact, 
Iff llfeilarnra oTminoroperafionsis being 

cavnea on an "immaterial scale. All else that might 
dissipate energies has been swept aside. Hit or miss, 
a great blow is to be struck, and behind that blow will 
be all the remaining power at the command of the 
general staff.

were He pointed out that much of the 
criticism of Col. Allison had been due 
to the fact that at the beginning of 
the war, to meet the wishes of the 
British Government, which wanted 
supplies, he had proposed to appoint

be
on- -

|!

officer, were taken prisoner and one 
machine gun was captured.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
bushes and hedges south of the vil
lage of Cumieres were cleared of the 
enemy. Three officers and 88 men 
were taken prisoners.

“During our attacks on May 29 we 
captured in Caurettes wood one naval 
gun, 18 machine guns, a quantity of 
mine throwers and much other mater-

4 .
VERDUN, THE OBJECTIVE 1 highest estimate which comes from 

“Verdun is, of course, the imme ii- ! Vienna places the number at 120,000.” 
ate objective. The transfer of troops. ' 1.1
tinufng upCtodSatutoayWthe^'latestdate j A despatch to the Daily Chronicle 
to which my information goes from Petrograd says:

“The Russian front is being denud- ; "There is a good deal of speculation
SMALL ATTACK 

FROM THE SEAEXAMINATION SEVERE 
On the whole, it has become almost 

impossible now to cross a border of 
the central group of belligerents. A 
veritable gauntlet of examinations has 
to be run by the would-be traveller 
before the necessary papers are ob
tained. These permits and vises have 
now been standardized in Germany. 
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Tur
key. Getting them is equally difficult 
in all these countries.

THE NUMBER SYSTEM 
“The “number” system in use to 

extent is of special interest.

ed almost to the last possible man : here as to the probable plans of the 
Vast quantities of munitions are in : Germans. The suspected German of- 
transit, and in the last few days also ' tensive on the Russian front has not 
a large number of new heavy guns ; begun and there are no signs of its 
have been sent to supplement the tre. ■ beginning in the near future, 
mendous array which struck the first I "r'~ 
blow last February.

ial.
“The artillery activity has been ex

tremely spirited on both banks of thein the near future.
On the Riga and Dvinsk fronts, 

I where a German offensive is consid- 
; cred possible, a state of minor war- 
! fare prevails.

ARTILLERY FIRE HEAVY. 
There is a continual exchange of

Lively Firing in Progress 
Between La Bassee Canal 

and Arras.

Meuse.
“Eastern and Balkan fronts:—There 

have been no events of especial im
portance."

AUSTRIANS USED.
"It comes from reliable resources | 

that among the troops brought to the | _
Verdun front are several thousand ;
Austrians. It illustrates not merely j artillery fire, in which the 
Austria’s complete subordination to I artillery, by virtue of its admirable 
the German general staff, but also ' markmanship, more than holds its 
the degree to which the supreme j own The Germans keep up the bom- 
command of the central powers is pre- j bardment of Illukst bridgehead with 
pared to go 
decision.”

Out of Business.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, May 31,—At seven 
o’clock the lawful sale of liquor as a 
beverage ceases in Manitoba. The 
stock of liquor remaining in this pro
vince is small, and several stores and 
bars have closed already. A majority 
of the hotels will continue in busi
ness, some of thenj using their bars 
as lunch counters.

■" ' ■ —   By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ireland, He Says, Victim of Berlin, May 31.—(By wireless to

Sayville)—The text of to-day's state
ment by German army headquarters is 
as follows:

Western front: “Enemy torpedo 
boats that appeared off the coast were 
driven bac|c by our artillery fire. Live
ly firing is in progress between La 
Bassee Canal and Arras.

“German patrols were successful in 
enterprises near Neuve Chapelle and 
to the northeast of that place. Thirty 
eight British, among whom was one

Russian
some
Usually those people who travel a 
great deal, or who have been indis
creet in conduct and language are given 
numbers. The number is known to 
every frontier* post and police and 
military headquarters of the central 

and its sticks to the

“Tyrannous and Bar
barous” Government.Elections in August.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Victoria, B .C , May 31.—There is 

a belief in many quarters that the 
provincial elections will be held about 
the first week in August. Legislation 
passed during the session includes 
votes for soldiers, woman suffrage 
and prohibition.

when it has once taken a varying intensity. Their scouting is 
limited to aerial reconnaissance 

A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily and apparently with a view of econ- 
News says: | omizing men, they have stopped send-

“According to the lowest estimate I 'J>6 out infantry as scouting parties, 
the Austrians transferred to theVer-jBut they continue to strengthen their 
dun front number 60,000 men. The (Continued on Page 3-)

WHY SHOULD
MEN ENLIST?power group, 

traveller like his shadow. The num
ber shows to what extent, and in what 
respect, he is obnoxious and fixes his 
treatment at the border automatically.

215th Battalion Big Sporting 
Rally, Brant Theatre, Friday Night, 
10.30 p.m. Free.

French-Canadians in On
tario Are Being Walked 

Upon. 1:
jcOURIERJi^DAILY^CARTOONj Austrian Forces Have 

Forced a Passage Across 
Posina River, Says Vienna

American Beef Trust 
Makes Price of Meat 

High in Great Britain

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Montreal, May 31.—Ireland was one 

of the victims of the “tyrannous and 
barbarous systems" of government 
that England has in sundry places in 
the empire, said Henry Bourassa, 
speaking before the Union Saint 
Joseph de Saint Henri in St. Henri 
College last evening . He said that the 
cause of the French-Canadians of On
tario was the cause of the small na
tions fighting for their existeiice in 
Europe, and that their troubles in On
tario were caused by “dangerous An
glo-Saxon civilization, Anglo-Saxon
tyranny and its system of denational- special wire to the courier. trust is that it controls not only the
izing conquered peoples. New York, May 31—A special ca- roast and boiled 'meat Of comm
the^appeab! made VLhe French-Cana- H® to ‘h® World from London under but has its hands-on til possible 
dians that they should go to the front yesterday s date says: business ik an^foîmous
to heip France inthep^mensw to The high price of meat, which was bacon and hams, and such! products,
view of the treatment that was bei g admitted in the House of Commons and tongues, etc.
«hotid weald‘prancesaffiMr BouZ to be a serious mater is stated by The “The shortage of cattle, the short- 
h l^whm Hw cannot help us here. Evening Star to be the result of the age of tonnage, tint requisitions for 

Suppose a civil war should break out, manipulations of the American beef, *>e are su^^c^ c°ndlti°"»
which, please God, cannot happen, and trV.^, • ' trouble * f *
thha^dOPaeVn|Qto:^L0lonymrio res^met'toLrLÏL* mlnyto^-" No^otiy^econoffi^^of food, but 
iouldFrlnce declared against Eng: ands of homestoat it is not surpris-

_nme nv,, and render us ’-“sr that the House of Commons is London, Don t be ashamed to wear 
in ^ir^ghtTor .our nation waking up to it, if only to extend an old clothes in war -time,” is the ex- 

aprv5” ^ observed proposal to put the public liortation to be Seen On the bulletin
Mr. Bourassa went on to say that ‘’"rations. boards til over London, and it is hav-

toe French-Canadians had defended Thelme of action which the conn- me its effect.
tor 150 years the French language, “V will expect the government to Very few new spring costumes are 
the French civilization and the Cath- take will be m the direction of-dis- to be seen All Lofidon not in khaki 
otic faith against the onset of Protesrfyovenng whether food supplies are is in navy blue or mourning, and most

being held up, and if so, by whom. v omen appear to be striving for plain 
(Continued on Page 2) The serious thing about the beef effects,

LIVE ME BACK MY LEGIONS! Ir *

Capture ot the Italian cur positions south of Bottale were 
Works of Punta Corden 

Also Announced.

House of Commons Only Waking Up to Fact That Prices 
Are Steadily Increasing—Shortage of Cattle, of Ton
nage and Demands of Army Are Only Superficial 
Causes of Scarcity.

^ }
repulsed.

“Balkan front: 
“Calm prevailed.”

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 31 (by wireless to 

Sayville) — Austro-Hungarian troops _______

gn&r ter&hs»1:! =-• ™ =-«•“ wuh .*»»
passage across the Posina River and j Trees on the Saloniki
have taken the heights on the south-1 Front
ern bank, says an official statement is-1

Si,, Jf Punta Cot*» also was - !

contact with some trees and was de
stroyed .

ZEPP DESTROYED1
etce,
sub-V k :

Ü

go
^ I assa,

f: » nounced.
The text oi the statement says:
“Russian front:
"Artillery duels, especially on the 

Bessarabian front and Volhynia'Vvere 
livelier.

“Italian front:
"Yesterday the Italian works at 

Puntac Ordin were conquered by us.
“To the westward of Arsiero our 

tioops forced a passage across the 
I osina river and took the heights on 
the southern bank. „

‘Four, violent Italian attacks against Free.

A
Don’t Forget toe 215th Battalion 

Sporting Rally, Friday Night, 10.30, 
p.m. Free.

Americans in Tampico protest to 
President Wilson against persecution 
by Mexicans in operation of their 
business

Come to the 215th Battalion Sport
ing Rally, Friday night, 10.30 p m.

HINDENBURC : “I lent you some Divisions a month or two; 
ago. your Imperial Highness, and 1 should be blad to have them/ 
again. I’ve got some pressing engagements to meet.”

THE CROWN PRINCE : •• Awfully sorry, old chap ! T can’» 
manage it. just now—my Verdun investments have gone a hit 
wrong- -in i»et I «as going to ask you to lend me some more. — 

aiir»nstei Gn&tte,
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EATRE
MATURES 
John Barrymore

■in
NEARLY A KING 

Comedy of Romance and 
Adventure

The Red Circle

ING
traction

isan Troops at 
Toronto

R ON PARADE

eatre
10cAOEMRNT

UESDAY

NDON’S LEGACY ”
THURSDAY

Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
Way."

TURDAY
If Hate"; "Father and Mabel 
ove and Artillery.”

*#»*»»»»«*****»«*?»**

COLONIAL THEATRE I

PRINCES C
1 PLAYERS u i
Monday, Tuesday, Wcdnes- 

day.
:•

“The Power 
of Love”

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS

Prices 10 and 20 cents ||

-----------------
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V
SNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WEST LAND KEOBUIW*19’
BE sole bead ot a family, or any mala 
over 18 yeara old, may bomeatead a 

liter MHjtlon of available Dominion laud 
Manitoba, Saakatcbewan or Alberta. An- 
laut must appear In person at the Do- 

Lauds Ageucy or Sub-Agency lor 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 

auy Domlnluu Lands Agendy (but not 
o-Agency), on certain conoiltlona. 
>utics-SIx months residence upo 
tivatloii of the land In each or 
rig. a homesteader may live within nine 
es of his homestead on a farm of at 
kt 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
bitable bouse Is required except where 
lldeuce Is performed In the vicinity, 
u certain districts a homesteader !■ 
Dd standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ftlon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00

Duties—Six mouths residence in each of 
roe Tears after earning homestead pal- 
t; aiso M) acres extra cultivation* Fi
nition patent may be obtained of* *000 
homestead patent, on cerUln conditions. 

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
sad right may take a purchased home- 
sad In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
re. Duties—Must reside six months in 

cultivate 60 acres and

b and
three

eh of three years, 
eet a house worth $300. . .
The area of cultivation Is subject to r<v 
let ion In case of rougù. «cruj-by or stony 
n«l. Live stock may be substituted tor 
ilthatlon under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Minister of tho Interior.Deputy of the 

NR. —Unauthorized publication ot tUl» 
|TprriePin»»t wlH set be paJd for.—B4SMM.

Executor’s Sale
of Real Estate

The executors of the Last Will of 
lie late Sarah Jeanette Kerr otters 
L sale by tender the following real
state. .
Firstly—Part of Lot Number bignt 

i the First Range West of the Mt 
Peasant Road in the Township ot 
irantford containing about two acres 
f land This parcel is situated in the 
tillage of Mt Pleasant and there is 
rented on the premises a two-story 

residence, stable and drive- 
This property is well situated 

icing near the T H and B railway 
tation and the Lake Erie and North 
in Electric Railway station.
The Second Parcel comprises part 

( lots Twenty -four and Twenty-five 
>n the east side of Esther Street in 
he City of Brantford. On this parcel 
-, erected a red brick cottage nearly 
hew This property is well situated 
for a workingman’s home, being m 
^hc immediate vicinity of the Ham 
and Nott Companys factory an 
l uck's Stove Works.

For further particulars and condi- 
t ons apply to

rame
arn

M h MUIR, K.C ,
13b Dalhousie St.,

Brantford.

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-Clan Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 
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